HOW TO SUBMIT A COMMENT ON IUCN MOTIONS
Step-by-step guidance
Step 1: Go to the IUCN 2020 congress website https://www.iucncongress2020.org/
Step 2: Click on LOGIN

Step 3: log in (if you don’t have log in credential, you will have to ask this from IUCN)

Step 4 welcome page after log in

Step 5: go to the Motion subpage

Step 6: Click on Online discussion on Motion

Step 7: search for the relevant motion (in our case 038)

Step 8: click on the title of motion

Step 9: you are on the page where you will be able to read the full text of the motion and
submit your comments
Other interesting motions, which might be worth checking / commenting (
121 - Next IUCN World Parks Congress
099 - Global response to protected area downgrading, downsizing and degazettement
(PADDD)
098 - Ensuring the compatibility of human activities with conservation objectives in
protected areas
086 - Wildlife-friendly linear infrastructure
079 - Enhancing knowledge of natural resource conservation and alternative sustainable
energy models through faith-based organisation networks
068 - Biodiversity financing
062 - Towards a Policy on Natural Capital
056 - Creation of the Ombudsperson for Future Generations
042 - Promoting IUCN leadership in the implementation of the UN Decade on Restoration
2021–2030
041 - Ecological integrity in the Post-2020 Global Biodiversity Framework
038 - Promoting biodiversity preservation through energy transformation measures
034 - Climate change and biodiversity crisis
019 - Protection of natural flows of water for the conservation of wetlands
017 - Cooperation on transboundary fresh waters to ensure ecosystem conservation, climate
resilience and sustainable development
014 - Aquatic biodiversity conservation of shallow marine and freshwater systems
012 - The fight against imported deforestation
009 - Protecting rivers as corridors in a changing climate
100 on Rewilding
125 on old-growth forest in Europe

